
edTPA Registration (Reservation) for CWU Candidates 

May 3 edTPA Deadline for Reservation/Reservation Corrections Deadline 

Friday (Fri May 3 11:59 PM Pacific) is the edTPA Reservation Deadline, the very LAST date by 
which a teacher candidate with a state-issued edTPA "voucher" (substitute for credit card) is 
permitted to "register" to "reserve" a submission deadline of Wed May 29 11:59 PM Pacific. 
(It's also the last date to correct a reservation if candidate did it wrong the first time.) 
 
At edTPA.com, there are multiple ways to register. Every CWU candidate will 'Send to edTPA' 
via LiveText and must use the registration procedure for "Integrated Systems" that generates 
for the candidate a unique Authorization Key (which edTPA requires as companion to edTPA 
materials sent later).  

 

• IMPORTANT It is imperative that candidates choose "Integrated System 
Registration" when registering at edTPA.com to get the Authorization Key that 
must accompany their materials when they later press 'Send to edTPA' in 
LiveText. Reservations must be correctly made by Reservation Deadline. 

Note: Vouchers are not the same as an Authorization Key. A voucher is a way to "pay" for 
one registration/ reservation. Authorization Key is a way to validate and connect materials 
that subsequently arrive to fulfill that particular registration/reservation. 

 

You must forward both the “Your edTPA registration” email as well as the “Content Area 
(WA) edTPA authorization key”  to Stephanie Harris at SHarris@cwu.edu before the May 3rd 
deadline.  
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edTPA Registration (Reservation) for CWU Candidates 

Once a candidate registers properly, an email with “Your edTPA registration” as the subject 
line and the following message should be received. This email must be forwarded to Stephanie 
Harris at sharris@cwu.edu. 

Thank you for registering for the edTPA field test. You may now access the Pearson ePortfolio 
system at http://www.edtpa.com. Be sure to complete your submission by the submission 
deadline you selected when you registered, 05/29/2013. 
 
Your Preparation Institution 
When you registered, you indicated Central Washington University* as your certification 
preparation institution. If this is incorrect, please revise your selection through your account on 
http://www.edtpa.com. 
 
Submission Deadline Reminder 
If you will be using an integrated edTPA platform provider system to build your portfolio (Chalk & 
Wire, Folio180, FolioTek, iWebFolio, LiveText, Pass-Port, TaskStream, or Tk20), remember that 
you will have to transfer your portfolio to the Pearson system before you can submit it. You 
should allow at least 5 days for the transfer and submission process. Please plan accordingly. 

*Please verify that your Preparation Institution is Central Washington University. 
 
An additional email with the subject line “Content Area (WA) edTPA authorization key” and 
message shown below will also be received. This email must also be forwarded to Stephanie 
Harris at sharris@cwu.edu. 

The first paragraph will show the content area you selected for your edTPA and MUST HAVE 
the (WA) after the name of the edTPA. 

The second paragraph has your personal Authorization Key – a 16 digit combination of 
numbers and letters in groups of 4. 

 

If you do not receive an authorization code, then you need to login to your Pearson 
account and make any necessary corrections. 
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